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By Dan Murphy

With an eye on promoting 
equity in the industry, the city is 
recommending that zoning guide-
lines for cannabis establishments 
be amended to not only remove 
the required half-mile buffer zone 
between dispensaries, but also 
to change their designation from 
“Conditional Use” to “Allowed 
Use” in all non-residential districts.

The city’s Zoning Commis-
sion had already enacted zoning 
that designated cannabis estab-
lishments as “conditional use” in 
commercial and industrial zon-
ing sub-districts before the 2019 
creation of the Boston Cannabis 
Board (BCB), which, according to 
the city, was “established to devel-
op regulations and procedures 
for evaluating proposed cannabis 

establishment licensing applica-
tions and ensuring the equitable 
regulation of the industry.”

Today, 12 cannabis establish-
ments are operating in the City of 
Boston after they all secured zon-
ing relief from the Zoning Board 
of Appeals and were also licensed 
by the BCB – a two-part process 
that many believe has resulted in 
redundancies, and in some cases, 
has put the Zoning Board’s deter-
minations at odds with the BCB’s 
rulings on the same applications.

“To remedy this situation, the 
City of Boston has recommend-
ed amending the Zoning Code 
to treat Cannabis Establishments 
in the same way that retail uses 
are treated, Allowed in commer-
cial and business sub-districts but 
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By Marianne Salza

The Beacon Hill Women’s 
Forum (BHWF) has been uniting 
the community through enter-
taining and educational social 
functions since 2013, when Bea-
con Hill resident, Lisa Macalaster, 
founded the organization with the 
intention of encouraging the ladies 
of the neighborhood to “connect, 
inspire, and enjoy.” Nearly a 
decade later, BHWF has flourished 
into a supportive circle of diverse, 
engaging women.

“It’s been great getting to know 
the amazing women of BHWF  and 
making lasting friendships,” said 
Shaili Gupta, who will be serving 
as the co-president with Wendy 
Oleksiak during the upcoming 
2022-2023 season, beginning in 
early September. 

Gupta, a management consul-
tant, joined BHWF on the first 
day that she moved to Beacon 
Hill, and hopes to continue build-
ing and nourishing the group of 
accomplished professionals.

“I was new to the area and 
looking to make friends and get 
to know my neighbors,” described 
Gupta. “A friend of mine who was 
part of BHWF recommended it, 
and I can’t thank her enough.”

The Beacon Hill Women’s 
Forum meets on the second Tues-
day of every month from 6-8pm, 
September – May at the Hamp-
shire House, 84 Beacon Street. 
The evening includes a cocktail 
hour and cash bar; and highlights 
insightful locals who share their 
personal stories during the speak-
er series, when entrepreneurs, sci-
entists, mothers, and civic leaders 

discuss topics such as developing 
one’s professional business, cel-
ebrating families, and following 
passions.

The first forum will be held on 
Tuesday, September 13, 6-8pm, 
featuring Leslie Adam's presen-
tation, “Hey Park Lady – Why I 
Love These Three Parks and This 
Special Community.”

“I love the forums,” Gupta 
emphasized. “The forum is like an 
intimate conversation. The goal is 
to get to know the person and their 
struggles along with their accom-
plishments. This is where BHWF 
differentiates itself. Anyone can 
find a great talk about wins on 
YouTube, but it’ll be tough to find 
a place where you can get to know 
the story behind the 10 years it 

Special to the Times

The Beacon Hill Civic Associa-
tion (BHCA) has a very big birth-
day this year and is not at all shy 
saying so. It is turning 100!

That’s quite a record. It’s also 
quite a good reason to hold a very 
big celebration. Beacon Hillers are 
invited to join in a festive dinner 
on Saturday, September 17, as 
part of the Centennial Celebra-
tion Weekend. Tickets are $160 
per person and selling quickly (the 
evening is capped at 275) so neigh-
bors should purchase them now at 
bhcivic.org. 

The evening’s attendees will be 

seated at one very long table on 
Mt Vernon from River to Brimmer 
streets. The table draped, strands 
of twinkle lights, festive flower 
arrangements, and tabletop lan-
terns will set the scene. As a final 
touch, each place will have a cre-
ative booklet that tells of BHCA’s 
accomplishments in just 100 
words. 

The Celebration begins at 6 pm 
with a cocktail-style party featur-
ing wine, soft drinks, and hors 
d’oeuvres, followed by the seated 
dinner from 7-9 pm. When regis-
tering, guests will choose one of 

City proposes zoning 
amendments for 
cannabis establishments

tickets now on sale for 
bHCA birthday bash

Join bHWF for the 2022-2023 Season

(BHCA Pg. 4)
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Above, listeners enjoying a BHWF 
meeting at the Hampshire House 
in September 2021.

Right, ladies gathering 
for a cocktail hour at the 
Hampshire House during the 
March 2022 BHWF.
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NORMALLY TRANQUIL 
NEIGHBORHOOD

to the editor,
This past Sunday before 8 a.m., 

a walk in support of the Susan G. 
Komen Foundation took place 
down Mount Vernon Street.  With 
all due respect to the charity, this 
unprecedented walk upset the 
normally tranquil neighborhood 
on the weekend.  Hopefully, the 
permit which was granted to the 
organizers of this walk will not 
be issued to other charities but 
will restrict their route to the Bos-

ton Common as has been the case 
heretofore.

bob Hodakowski

DOCTORS URGE 
VACCINATIONS FOR 
STUDENTS RETURNING 
TO SCHOOL

to the editor,
As schools in the Common-

wealth prepare to open for the 
new academic year, the physicians 
of the Massachusetts Medical 

Society (MMS), the Massachusetts 
Chapter of the American Academy 
of Pediatrics (MCAAP) and the 
Massachusetts Academy of Fami-
ly Physicians (MassAFP) strongly 
encourage parents and guardians 
to ensure that their children are 
up to date on all vaccinations 
and boosters, including those that 
reduce the effects of and trans-
mission of COVID-19 and those 
required to attend school.

The importance of in-person 
learning and its positive effect on 

ENJOY A GREAT -- AND SAFE -- 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND

With the weatherman predicting a superb Labor Day weekend, we 
hope that all of our readers will have a chance to make the most of the 
final weekend of the summer season.

The Summer of '22 overall has been a great one that, we hope, has 
created memories that will last a lifetime for our families. The coming 
Labor Day weekend promises to give us one final opportunity to enjoy 
the outdoors in whatever way we choose.

However, as always, we urge our readers to do so safely, not only 
for ourselves, but also for our family members, friends, and loved ones, 
whether we are on land or on the water.

None of us wants to be a tragic statistic, and that means making sure 
that we ourselves and those around us do not overindulge in alcohol. 
Yes, accidents do happen even under the best of circumstances, but gen-
erally speaking, no one ever gets hurt by being sober. It's when two beers 
become four or more that the chances for a tragedy increase exponen-
tially.

We wish all of our readers a happy -- and safe -- Labor Day weekend.

SCHOOL'S BACK -- 
DRIVE WITH CAUTION

With schools back in session this week after the summer vacation, 
morning rush-hour commuters need to readjust our driving habits to 
ensure that we take into account the thousands of children who will be 
filling our streets during our morning commute.

We'll be honest and admit that school buses, school crossing guards, 
etc. are a pain in the neck, especially if we're running a bit late on our 
way to work.

But that is no excuse for ANY sort of driving behavior that does not 
take into account the safety of the children in our communities.

Every morning commuter needs to be a patient and defensive driver, 
especially in the first few weeks of school, when youthful exuberance 
typically results in kids dashing out into the street to greet friends for the 
start of the new school year.

Each of us is responsible not only for our safety, but also for the safety 
of others when we are behind the wheel of a motor vehicle -- and that is 
doubly true when school is back in session.

mbtA fall service cuts are yet another hit to 
mobility in Greater boston and the region

By Jascha Franklin-Hodge

Wednesday’s announcement 
by the MBTA that it would sus-
tain and deepen service cuts on 
the rapid transit system and bus 
network puts the region’s trans-
portation future in jeopardy. Fed-
eral, state, and local officials must 
work together to restore critical 
services as quickly as possible. 
These service cuts will overlap 
with the unprecedented Orange 
and Green Line shutdowns, com-
pounding significant challenges for 
riders and the region, and raising 
serious equity, mobility, environ-
mental, and economic concerns. 
Magnifying the impact of chronic 
underinvestment in infrastructure, 
these cuts underscore the MBTA’s 
continued inability to address criti-
cal systemic staffing issues.

Transit is essential to Boston and 
the consequences of diminished 
service are felt every day by riders. 
These cuts will ripple across our 
region this fall as students return 
to school, more workers return 
to the office, and the Orange Line 
resumes service with the expecta-
tion of major improvements. To 

rebuild trust in transit, we call on 
Secretary Buttigieg and members 
of the Massachusetts Congressio-
nal delegation to work with the 
MBTA and the FTA to restore safe, 
reliable service to Boston and the 
region. We must:

• Find accelerated solutions to 
the rail dispatcher shortage that 
has resulted in substantial reduc-
tion in rail service since June. As 
additional dispatchers enter ser-
vice, the MBTA, with support 
from the FTA, must prioritize res-
toration of peak period service lev-
els as quickly as possible. 

• Immediately address the crit-
ical shortage of bus operators 
which has led to dwindling service 
for the most loyal and transit-de-
pendent riders. The Department of 
Transportation and Department of 
Labor must work with the MBTA, 
state officials, and labor unions to 
understand and remove the bar-
riers to attracting this essential 
workforce, financial or contractu-
al.

• Support improved MBTA 
communication with riders in 
advance of any significant future 
service disruptions that may be 
necessary to address safety defi-

ciencies identified by the FTA. 
• Provide regular progress 

reports to the public on staff-
ing levels and targets, headways, 
and ridership impacts in order to 
maintain transparency and rebuild 
trust.

In addition to the direct impact 
on mobility and quality of life for 
the people of Metro Boston, the 
MBTA’s inability to provide full 
service will increase some of the 
nation’s worst congestion, further 
lock in unsustainable travel pat-
terns, and make our decarboniza-
tion goals more difficult to reach. 
While safety must be the MBTA’s 
number one priority, the MBTA 
needs the support of every level of 
government to urgently implement 
a plan to address safety and pro-
vide robust, reliable, and equitable 
transit options to support commut-
ing and mobility within the region. 
We stand ready and eager to part-
ner on these needs and accelerate 
the return of safe, reliable service 
that our communities deserve.

Jascha Franklin-Hodge  is 
Mayor Michelle Wu’s Chief of 
Streets, LivableStreets Alliance, A 
Better City, and Transit Matters.

(letters Pg. 3)
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In recognition of Overdose 
Awareness Day, an annual obser-
vance in Massachusetts and 
around the world, Gov. Charlie 
Baker, Secretary of Health and 
Human Services Marylou Sudders, 
Department of Public Health Dep-
uty Commissioner Jennifer Bar-
relle, DPH Director of Bureau of 
Substance Addiction Services Deir-
dre Calvert, and other state and 
local officials today joined families, 
friends, and volunteers in planting 
20,000 flags on Boston Common, 
signifying the Massachusetts resi-
dents who died as a result of drug 
overdose in the past 10 years. The 
Baker-Polito Administration also 

issued a proclamation declaring 
Aug. 31st Overdose Awareness 
Day across the Commonwealth.

 The purple flags were plant-
ed at the Common’s Liberty Mall 
in front of the State House to 
honor and remember individuals 
who lost their lives to overdose, 
acknowledge the loss felt by family 
and friends, raise awareness, and 
remove the stigma of drug-related 
deaths. An information booth was 
set up to offer addiction prevention 
and recovery support resources.

 Following the planting of the 
flags, a moment of silent reflection 
was observed. In addition to the 
flag display, several state bridges 

and buildings are being lit up in 
purple. 

 Overdose Awareness Day is 
followed by Recovery Month, a 
national observance held in Sep-
tember to promote hope and 
recovery from addiction. Recov-
ery Month celebrations and events 
will be held across the state. For 
information about these events, 
visit www.MOAR.org.

  The Baker-Polito Admin-
istration remains focused on the 
opioid epidemic and continues to 
invest millions of dollars to expand 
a wide range of harm reduction, 
substance use awareness, treat-
ment intervention, and recovery 

services. The Fiscal Year 2023 
(FY23) budget passed by the Leg-
islature and signed by Governor 
Baker last month invests $597.2 
million in total funding for a wide 
range of services that support indi-
viduals struggling with substance 
addiction and programs that work 
to prevent substance addiction 
through education, prescription 
monitoring, and more. This his-
toric investment represents a four-
fold investment in state funding 
to tackle the addiction crisis since 
2015.

 DPH has also expanded harm 
reduction programs as part of 
its overall overdose prevention 

efforts, including low-threshold 
housing (transitional and per-
manent), post-overdose support 
teams for overdose survivors, 
and mobile addiction services to 
improve access to treatment.

  To learn more about 
Massachusetts’ efforts to reduce 
addiction and prevent stigma, visit 
www.mass.gov/opioids.

 If you or a friend or family 
member is struggling with sub-
stance use, please call the Massa-
chusetts Substance Use Helpline 
at 800-327-5050, or visit https://
helplinema.org/.

baker-polito Administration recognizes Overdose Awareness Day and recovery month

remain Forbidden in residential 
sub-districts,” according to the 
Boston Planning & Development 
Agency’s website. “The process 
for seeking zoning relief through 
the Zoning Board of Appeal has 
been made redundant by the Bos-
ton Cannabis Boards process and 
regulations so the time is right to 
phase out the ZBA requirement.”

In an Aug. 29 letter to BPDA 
Director J. Arthur Jemison, Dis-
trict 8 City Councilor Kenzie Bok 
wrote that she supports the remov-
al of the half-mile buffer zone rule 
from the zoning code  because “as 
a specialized body considering the 
emergence of the cannabis industry 
across the whole city, the BCB is 
better positioned than the Zoning 
Board of Appeals (ZBA) to weigh 
the different factors in considering 
whether an exception to the half-
mile buffer zone is appropriate or 
not.”

Councilor Bok added that 
the addition of two new mem-
bers with “relevant expertise” to 
the BCB (increasing the board’s 
ranks from five to seven members) 
would “help it weigh these issues, 
and make location considerations 
more central to the BCB’s grading 
rubric.” 

(The BCB uses a scoring sheet 
to rate applicants that takes into 

account four criteria, including 
the business’s diversity and inclu-
sion plan; its employment plan; 
community feedback and public 
support; and location, safety, and 
security.)

“I believe this is an appropriate 
streamlining of the process, and I 
believe that we have seen the BCB’s 
deliberations reflect an enhanced 
consideration of location dynam-
ics over the past year,” Councilor 
Bok wrote.

Regarding the second proposed 
change to the city’s guidelines for 
cannabis establishments from 
“Conditional Use” to “Allowed 
Use” in all non-residential dis-
tricts, Councilor Bok wrote, “I 
represent a number of parts of 
the City in which residential and 
business uses are extremely cheek-
by-jowl; such areas of my district 
are in fact often home to many 
more residents than areas of the 
City commonly described as ‘res-
idential.’ This mix of uses makes 
for dynamic, vibrant urban neigh-
borhoods, but of course can also 
result in certain tensions.”

One method developed for 
addressing tension in these neigh-
borhoods is to designate all busi-
ness uses as “Conditional,” wrote 
Councilor Bok, to encourage busi-
nesses to meet with residents, as 

well as to adopt certain “proto-
cols” for “trash pickup, hours of 
operation, deliveries, curb man-
agement, etc.” 

Added Councilor Bok: 
“Throughout my district, there 
are numerous areas where resident 
and commercial stakeholders have 
gotten together and agreed on local 
business subdistrict zoning that 
applies ‘conditional’ status to near-
ly all uses – from cafés to liquor 
stores. In this situation, it would be 
strangely inconsistent to remove 
the ‘conditional’ status only for 
marijuana retail, as proposed in 
your petition. Since the BCB does 
not consider detailed good-neigh-
bor restrictions to be appropriate 
for inclusion in Host Community 
Agreements, your petition would 
mean that the neighborhoods I 
represent would have standing to 
seek agreement on matters such as 
hours and trash pickup in advance 
of a ZBA vote for a café, but not 
for a cannabis shop.”

At an Aug. 29 virtual meeting 
sponsored by the BPDA on the 
proposed zoning changes, City 
Councilor at-Large Michael Fla-
herty, who described himself as 
“one of the chief architects” of 
the half-mile buffer, said the ZBA 
should continue to uphold this 
guideline so as not to inundate any 

one neighborhood with an abun-
dance of cannabis establishments.

Councilor Flaherty also predict-
ed that the city would only have 
a “limited window” to facilitate 
the opening of Boston’s cannabis 
establishments before the industry 
is “reclassified” at the federal level.

“Stop & Shop and Walgreens 
– once they get into the business, 
it’s going to completely change the 
trajectory of what we’re discuss-
ing,” said Councilor Flaherty.

Brian Keith, Chief Operating 
Officer of  Rooted in Roxbury, said 
they intend to open an equity retail 
cannabis shop at 331 Newbury St. 
this November. Which comes after 
paying rent at the location for the 
past two years.

Rooted Roxbury also spent an 
estimated $150,000 on attorneys, 
architects, and consultants before 
they even filed their application 
with the city, Keith said, while the 
ZBA process could double those 
costs and extend the timeframe 
– something that could cause the 
applicant to eventually run out of 
funds and fail as a business.

Elliott Laffer, who chairs the 
Neighborhood Association of the 
Back Bay, said while the time and 
cost issues that applicants face 
are legitimate concerns “so is the 
desire of the neighborhoods to be 

heard.”
Since residential and commer-

cial uses are so inextricably linked 
in the Back Bay, Laffer said, “We 
need to work really hard so that 
busines neighborhood can be via-
ble, but that the residential neigh-
borhood is viable, too.”

Segun Idowu, the city’s Chief of 
Economic Opportunity and Inclu-
sion, said while it “made sense” to 
charge the ZBA with evaluating 
would-be cannabis establishments 
in the city prior to the formation 
of the BCB, now, the ZBA pro-
cess is now nothing more than an 
“unnecessary barrier,” which can 
take months to navigate and put 
an “unnecessary burden” on equi-
ty applicants.

As a result, some applicants 
have found themselves in the 
unenviable position of having to 
find another location for their pro-
posed cannabis establishment, or 
having to sue the city instead, said 
Idowu.

The BPDA is accepting public 
comments on the proposed zoning 
amendments for Boston’s cannabis 
establishments through Sept. 9 via 
email at bpdarpz@boston.gov.

the mental, emotional, and phys-
ical well-being of children can-
not be understated. Public health 
officials, school officials, school 
districts, and families must work 
collaboratively toward a shared 
goal of an academic year with as 
little disruption as possible. Vac-
cines are safe and remain our most 
effective public health tool to pre-

vent outbreaks of COVID-19 and 
interruption of day-to-day learn-
ing that will result from a signifi-
cant increase of positive cases.

COVID-19 is still here, it is still 
a threat to public health, and there 
exists the likelihood of a surge in 
the fall and winter. Therefore, it is 
critically important that schools be 
prepared to shift quickly to pre-

ventive measures proven to reduce 
the spread of COVID-19 should 
community data suggest a signifi-
cantly increased risk of contracting 
COVID-19 within the school or in 
the community.

Our organizations will work 
closely with the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health 
(DPH) and the Massachusetts 

Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education (DESE) and 
continue to monitor key data and 
base real-time COVID-19 guid-
ance on relevant and current pub-
lic health data. We wish all stu-
dents, school staff, and families a 
safe and productive school year.

Dr. theodore Calianos, 
president, massachusetts 

medical Society
Dr. mary beth miotto, 

president, massachusetts 
Chapter of the American 

Academy of pediatrics
Dr. emily Chin, 

president, massachusetts 
Academy of Family physicians

LETTErS (from pg. 2)

Please visit www.beaconhilltimes.com
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DON'T MISS OUT
You've always wanted your ad on 
our Front Page...Here's Your 
Opportunity. 
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PHOTOS BY KATY ROGERS

City officials and several res-

idents have applauded the 

efforts of the Department of 

Public Works and its sub-

contractors for their efforts  

to remove snow during last 

Thursday’s snow storm. The 

Mayor’s Office indicated they 

have received many positive 

comments, and councilors 

such as Michael McLaughlin said he wanted to praise the work of the City crews in the difficult 

storm.
Here, a plow moves through Nichols Street on Thursday, with crews working for hours to keep 

ahead of the storm, which dumped about 13.5 inches on Everett. Meanwhile, residents like 

Jimmy Aversa joined his family in clearing the sidewalks as the storm was in full force.

PHOTO BY KATY ROGERS

School Committee member 

Bernie D'Onofrio (photo right) 

– the newly elected chair of the 

Committee - was announced 

and accompanied by his 

daughter Michela Tejeda at 

the Inaugural Ball last Tuesday 

night, Jan. 2, in honor of the 

City’s 125th anniversary. Short-

ly after, Mayor Carlo DeMaria and his wife, Stacy, were introduced as they entered the Ball. The soiree was held immediately after 

the official Inauguration ceremonies at Everett High School, and the Ball was coordinated by City Clerk Sergio Cornelio’s office.  

See Page 5 for more photos.

By Joseph Domelowicz Jr.

Longtime Everett public 

servant Millie Cardello has 

returned to public service and 

the Everett School Commit-

tee following Monday night’s 

super-intense vote of the 

Joint Convention of the Ev-

erett City Council and Everett 

School Committee.

Cardello won by a vote of 

10-9 of Amanda (Burley) Pat-

terson, with the outcome of 

the vote coming down to the 

wire as candidates and their 

surrogates lobbied hard for 

votes through last weekend.

There were actually two 

School Committee appoint-

ments to be made on Monday, 

with the Cardello/Patterson 

vote being the more contro-

versial of the two.

City Clerk Sergio Corne-

lio began the proceedings for 

Cardello and Patterson by 

opening nominations to fill 

the vacancy created by the 

December death of School 

Committee member Richard 

Baniewicz.
As reported in the Indepen-

dent last week, in the weeks 

since Baniewicz’s death, two 

viable candidates to fill the 

vacancy emerged in former 

School Committee, Common 

Councilor and Alderman Car-

dello and former EHS stu-

dent-athlete Patterson, who 

is also the daughter of City 

Council Clerk John Burley.

Patterson was nominated 

by City Councilor Michael 

McLaughlin, who gradat-

ed EHS with Patterson, and 

Councilor Anthony DiPierro 

seconded the motion.

School Committeeman 

Thomas Abruzzese nominated 

Cardello, with the nomination 

seconded by Councilor Ste-

phen Simonelli.

The roll call vote resulted in 

a 10-9 vote for Cardello, with 

Councilors Richard Dell Iso-

la, Rosa DiFlorio, Leo McK-

innon, and Simonelli voting 

with School Committee mem-

bers Abruzzese, Marcony 

Almeida, Bernardino D’Onof-

rio, Joseph LaMonica, Lester 

MacLaughlin and Frank Park-

er voting for Cardello.

Councilors Fred Capone, 

DiPierro, John Hanlon, Mi-

chael Marchese, Wayne 

Matewsky, McLaughlin and 

Peter Napolitano voted with 
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PHOTO BY JARED CHARNEY

Jason Cardinale of Everett beats a Lynn defender to the puck 

at Connery Skating Rink in Lynn on Saturday, Jan. 6, during 

a league matchup against the combined Lynn Jets team. The 

Crimson Tide, however, lost 10-5 to a tough Lynn team. see Page 

7 for more photos.

By Seth Daniel

Everett Fire Chief Tony 

Carli said two firefighters 

showed great tenacity on 

Monday, Jan. 8, in saving two 

people from an upstairs unit 

at a two-alarm fire on Hillside 

Street.
Lt. Jay Lewis and Firefight-

er Joe DeSisto of the Ladder 

2 company are being giv-

en credit for the saves, one 

of which was on a man who 

was not able to move quick 

enough to escape. However, 

Chief Carli also added that in 

addition to the two firefighters 

singled out, then entire crew 

did a fantastic job of prevent-

ing loss of life.

“Right after we got a report 

of a fire and got on scene, there 

was a report that someone was 

in the second unit who could 

not ambulate on his own for 

medical reasons,” said the 

chief. They went in and made 

the grab. There was another 

Joint Committee elects Cardello 

to fill School Committee vacancy

By Seth Daniel

Whether it was a 25-cent 

sub, an animated conversation 

or the institution of his sub 

shop, long-time Angelina’s 

Sub Shop owner Ali S. Ali 

created a business that made 

him into an Everett legend.

That legend passed away 

peacefully on Friday, Jan. 5, 

surrounded by family in his 

home at the age of 91.

His passing marked yet 

another icon of old Everett 

lost to time, though his shop 

has been out of existence for 

about two years now – and he 

had been retired since 2012.

“He was an icon; he was re-

ally someone special,” said his 

son, Sam Ali, this week. “We 

take it for granted because we 

were around it all the time.”

Said his daughter, Amele 

Ambrosino, “He was just a 

great guy and he loved Everett 

and loved the customers who 

came into his Everett store. 

Often, he would actually sleep 

on the counter of the shop 

because he was so exhausted 

and had to open up early the 

next morning. He was so tired 

because he would never close, 

never wanted to miss some-

one who might come in for 

a sandwich. He instilled that 

work ethic into all six of his 

kids. When he was at Angeli-

na’s, he just loved Everett and 

loved the people in Everett.”

Angelina’s started in Lynn 

in 1954, and soon expanded 

to Broadway Everett. After 

opening in a small store in 

the 600th block of Broadway, 

Ali eventually settled at 696 

Broadway until he retired in 

2012. Family members tried 

to keep it running, but illness-

es prevented it from continu-

ing and they closed for good 

two years ago – though they 

still own the building.

The name Angelina’s, Han-

nan Ali said, came from when 

the business started with 

family member Isa Ali. Not 

wanting to call it Ali’s Subs, 

the two were searching for a 

name while taking deliver-

ies of their first products. As 

it happened, the first product 

they received was ‘Angelina’s 

Pure Italian Olive Oil.’ It hit a 

chord with the two, and that 

became the name that grew to 

legendary status in Everett.

Part of the legend was the 

fact that the sandwiches were 

chock full of ingredients, and 

that they were just 25 cents.

His favorites were the Reg-

ular American (Salami, Amer-

ican Cheese and Bologna), the 

Italian and the Steak Bomb 

with Salami – all of which 

were made with Piantedosi 

breads.
“He just had it; he knew 

what to do,” said Sam Ali. 

“He would pile on everything. 

He said it had to have lots and 

lots of ingredients. The Regu-

lar American was his first big 

one. It was simple, but that 

was the beauty of it – the reg-

ular. Then he expanded to the 

Italian and others. He used to 

EHS HOCKEY

Firefighters 

Lewis, DeSisto 

lauded for 

saving tenants 

on Hillside Street

The Regular American:  Sub shop icon Ali S. Ali passes at 91

INAUGURAL BALL

A picture of Ali S. Ali (in the red apron) in front of Angelina’s Sub 

Shop on Broadway with a group of devoted customers, includ-

ing Tom Rogers, the late Richard Baniewicz and others. The 

photo was taken with Ali around 1990 and hung on the wall of 

his shop for years.

See ALI Page 2

See FIRE Page 2

'BOMB CYCLONE' TESTS EVERETT RESIDENTS

TRASH 
NOTICE
Due to the Martin Luther 

King Holiday, on Monday, 

January 15th , Trash will be 

delayed by one day.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

OFFICE 

CLOSED
Monday, Jan. 15

in observance of

Martin Luther 

King, Jr. Day
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ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE
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Mission Hill Gazette(7000)
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Schedule Your Spots for 2019! $250.00 per run. 

Savings of $800
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Beacon Hill Civic Association Community Corner

BOOK YOUR 

POST IT
Call Your 

Advertising Rep

(781)485-0588

Dear Neighbors,

We hope that you are all well – 

taking care of yourselves and oth-

ers as we make our way through 

this challenging time.

We are staying the course at 

the BHCA as so many of our 

non-profit neighbors and local 

businesses a
re. In our eblast, we 

are publishing daily updates as 

needed with current information 

from the City and State, with 

links to important sites to help 

each other. If y
ou would like to 

receive our BHCA News eblast, 

write to us at info@bhcivic.org 

and we will add you to our list. 

Our office is open virtually and 

our phones are connected, so feel 

free to call at any time if you have 

(BHCA, Pg. 5)

By Dan Murphy

Mayor Martin Walsh under-

took an extensive education-

al campaign on the COVID-19 

(coronavirus) pandemic Saturday, 

with numerous volunteers d
istrib-

uting literature in seven languages 

door to door throughout the city.

 The seven-page, multilingual 

pamphlet that was disseminated 

contains explanations of common 

practices t
o avoid contracting the 

virus, such as frequent hand-wash-

ing with soap for at least 20 sec-

onds and “social distancing” by 

keeping at least six feet away from 

others when IN PUBLIC, and lists 

emergency meal sites citywide. 

The litera
ture also encourages cit-

izens to only contact 9-1-1 only 

in cases of medical emergency, 

Walsh undertakes COVID-19 

educational campaign
Deborah Portman, a volunteer and Jamaica Plain resident; Jonathan Greeley of the Boston Planning and 

Development Agency; and Brian Norton of the city’s Office of Workforce Development distributes pamphlets 

on the coronavirus around the area.

By Dan Murphy

Rosales  Partners was recently 

awarded a 2020 Bulfinch Award 

by the Institute of Classical 

Architecture & Art in the Historic 

Preservation category for its role 

as lead architect on the $300-mil-

lion-plus restoration of the 

Longfellow Bridge.

 “The Longfellow Bridge was 

restored and enhanced with the 

highest level of historic preser-

vation integrity,” wrote Miguel 

Rosales, president and principal 

of the Boston-based architectural 

firm that bears his surname ”It 

is very rewarding that the land-

mark bridge continues to win top 

national and international awards 

in the fields of architecture, histor-

ic preservation and bridge engi-

neering.” 

The iconic bridge that spans 

the Charles River from Charles 

Photo by Ian MacLellan

The Longfellow Bridge under a night sky.

Rosales  Partners receives 

Bulfinch Award for work

By Lauren Bennett

The Boston City Council 

held its first ever virtual hearing 

regarding COVID-19 on Monday, 

March 23 using the video confer-

encing program Zoom. 

The hearing, which was held 

by the City Council Committee 

on Public Health and chaired by 

new District 5
 Councilor Ricardo 

Arroyo, invited a gamut of people 

from professors to nurses to speak 

and answer questions related to 

the coronavirus.

Zoom’s platform allowed pan-

elists to
 use PowerPoints for their 

presentations if need be, as well as 

for people to ask questions. The 

purpose of this hearing was to 

(AwArd Pg. 5)

(CAmpAign Pg. 6)

City Council hold first virtual 

meeting regarding coronavirus

(meeting Pg. 5)

For the latest news in Beacon Hill that you need to know, check 

www.beaconhilltimes.com

Stay Home & Stay Healthy

Email stephen.quigley@reverejournal.com or deb@bostonsun.com or call 781-485-0588 for your Beacon Hill Times information

By Dan Murphy

The rate of residents from 
Beacon Hill and the surrounding 
neighborhoods testing positive for 
covid continues to drop.

According to data released by 
the Boston Public Health Com-
mission, 614 residents of the Back 
Bay, Beacon Hill, Downtown, the 
North End, and West End were 
tested for COVID-19 between 
Aug. 16 and Aug. 22, with around 
6.3 percent, or 39 individuals, 
testing positive for the virus. This 

was down from the prior week of 
Aug. 9-15, when 7.6 percent, or 46 
individuals, of the 602 individuals 
tested positive for the virus.

Citywide, 8,750 residents were 
tested for covid between Aug.16-
23, with 7.8 percent, or 682 indi-
viduals, testing positive for the 
virus. This was a slight decrease 
from the prior week of Aug. 9-15, 
when 7.4 percent, or 664 individ-
uals, of the 8,931 individuals city-
wide tested positive for the virus.

three gourmet dinner boxes con-
taining either sliced flank steak, 
sliced chicken or grilled tofu, 
accompanied by salad, grilled veg-
etables, and French rolls.

Bluegrass music will be provid-
ed by a trio led by Berklee College 

of Music graduate Micah Nicol, a 
guitarist and singer based in Bos-
ton.

“This event promises to be one 
of the most special in our 100 
year history,” said BHCA Chair 
Meghan Awe. “A celebration like 

this on the picture perfect and 
transformed street will be one for 
the ages, and we are honored to 
celebrate our incredible organiza-
tion.”

took to become a success.”
The Beacon Hill Women’s 

Forum also offers other monthly 
activities that strengthen bonds 
and deepen critical thinking. 
Architect, Richelle Gewertz, orga-
nizes Backyard Adventures, led 
by speakers or business owners 
during weekday evenings or week-
ends. Gewertz coordinates Sunday 
Funday brunches at the beginning 
or middle of each month from 
11:30am-1:30pm, as well. She 
plans occasional Laughs & Liba-
tions, small get-togethers over 
drinks, from 7-9pm during unspec-
ified weeknights. Additionally, 

Gewertz holds Feast with Friends 
dinners on the last Thursday of 
each month from 6:30-8:30pm. 

Commercial real estate portfo-
lio manager, Deb Schwartz, orga-
nizes Book Club discussions on the 
third Tuesday of every month from 
7-9pm in the Liberty Hotel lobby. 

“The Beacon Hill Women’s 
Forum has a number of smaller 
connection events where you can 
enjoy an activity with women who 
have similar interests,” Gupta 
explained. “For example, if you 
like painting, then in September 
we have a Paint Night at Rainbows 
Pottery Studio under our Backyard 

Adventures event roster.”
The Beacon Hill Women’s 

Forum is welcoming new and 
seasoned attendees to enlist in an 
annual membership, valid Septem-
ber 2022- June 2023, for access to 
social hours and monthly activ-
ities. A season pass is $200 for 
those ages 35 and over; $100 for 
individuals 34 and younger; and 
$500 for the Friends of BHWF, 
which includes an invitation to a 
special appreciation cocktail event. 
Visit https://beaconhillwomensfo-
rum.org/ to learn more. 

positive covid tests continue 
to drop in beacon Hill area

BHCA (from pg. 1)

BHWF (from pg. 1)

With the end of summer (sadly) 
around the corner, Labor Day is 
too! Boston’s top restaurants and 
bars are celebrating the holiday 
with not-to-miss festivities and 
fun. With a list of events like movie 
nights, Drag Shows, Monday 
Brunch and “all-you-can-bowl”, 
there is something for everyone. 
Please see below for Labor Day 
Weekend specials at Alibi Bar and 
Lounge, Rochambeau Kings Din-
ing and Entertainment, Sonsie, 
Lansdowne Pub, and Loretta’s Last 
Call. 

On Monday, September 5, Alibi 
Bar & Lounge will be kicking off 
its “Movie Mondays” series with 
an outdoor showing of JAWS on 
its patio. Kicking off at 5 p.m., the 
event is free to attend and will fea-
ture a specialty cocktail, the cara-
mel popcorn old fashioned, as well 
as popcorn to snack on in addition 
to its regularly available menu.  
Movie Mondays will continue with 
a free movie showing every Mon-
day throughout the fall. 

Set in the old “drunk tank” of 
what was the Charles Street Jail, 
Alibi is a hot spot for cocktails 
and late-night snacking. Boasting 
a cavernous, moody feel adorned 
in celebrity mugshots, Alibi creates 
a fun environment for imbibing 
while nodding to its “criminal” 
past. With a robust beverage pro-
gram and complimentary food 
offerings, Alibi is open seven days 
a week from 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

 rochambeau
900 boylston Street, boston, 

mA 02115
www.rochambeauboston.com
Located in the heart of the Back 

Bay, adjacent to the Prudential 
Center, Rochambeau will be kick-
ing off brunch early on Monday, 
September 5th at 11 a.m. Serving 
up classic French cuisine, brunch 
favorites include Croque Mon-
sieur with ham, brioche, béchamel, 
gruyère, pommes frites; Duck Con-
fit Hash with harissa hollandaise 
poached eggs; and Moules Frites 
with sauce provencale, white wine, 
tomato, capers, grilled eggplant.

Kings Dining & entertainment
All mA locations
https://www.kings-de.com
Making it Boston's ultimate 

gaming headquarters, Kings Back 
Bay, Seaport, Dedham, Burling-
ton, and Lynnfield locations offer 
indoor fun for the whole family this 
Labor Day. Perfect for spending 
time out of the sun and in the AC, 
all Kings locations will be offering 
an “All You Can Play Pass” on 
Monday, September 5th, which 
offers guests unlimited bowling, 
billiards, and arcade games for 
only $23- making where to spend 
one of the last days of summer an 
easy “gametime” decision. 

Sonsie
327 Newbury St., boston, mA 

02115
(617) 351-0400   
www.sonsieboston.com
Beloved Newbury Street eatery 

Sonsie will be opening its doors 
early for brunch guests on Mon-
day, September 5th at 9:30 a.m. 
Serving up classic bistro fare and 
brunch favorites, the menu’s most 
popular dishes include Tempura 
French Toast with Fruity Pebbles, 
Strawberry Compote , Cereal Milk 
Anglaise; the Brunch Pizza with 

Bacon, Hen Egg, Home fries, Cara-
melized Onion, Roasted Tomatoes, 
Green Onion, Mozzarella, Tabas-
co, Hollandaise; and the Sonsie 
Burger with Calabrian Pepper 
Aioli, Aged Cheddar Cheese, Bread 
and Butter Pickles, Smoked Bacon.

Lansdowne pub
1 Lansdowne Street, boston, 

mA 02215
www.landsdownepubboston.com
(617) 247-1222
Lansdowne Pub is calling all the 

single ladies (and men!) to join for a 
Labor Day Weekend Drag Brunch 
featuring the Queen Bee herself, 
Beyonce. Taking place from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m., the Drag Tease is 
your answer for Sunday Funday! 
Performing along to Beyonce’s big-
gest hits from DJ La Mega Beba, 
the talented cast of performers 
includes Chanel Thee Angel, Plane 
Jane, Doriann Blonch, Cici Crystál, 
and Arabella The Goddess.  

Loretta's Last Call
1 Lansdowne Street, boston, 

mA 02215
www.lorettaslastcall.com
(617) 421-9595
Boston's favorite country 

bar, Loretta's Last Call, will be 
two-stepping all day long on Sun-
day, September 4th this Labor Day 
Weekend at its annual 'Merica 
All Day Party! Alongside brunch 
served from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
a full lineup of great live music will 
keep the party going all day long 
from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Live music 
acts will include:

· Brunch | 10:30AM - 4PM
· Rob Joyce | 11AM-2PM
· Line Dancing | 7PM-10PM
· Nick Casey | 10PM-1AM

WEEKEND EVENTS IN THE AREA
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SEND US YOUR NEWS
The Times encourages residents to submit engagement, wedding and birth 

announcements, news releases, business and education briefs, sports stories and 
photos for publication. Items should be forwarded to our offices at 385 Broadway, 
Revere, MA 02151.  We also encourage readers to e-mail news releases and photos 

to deb@reverejournal.com.

ADRENALINE
RUSH!

1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com 

You’ll also get career training 
and money for college. If you’re 
ready for the excitement, join 
the Army National Guard today.

is offering a mix of
In-Person and Online Courses this fall

Members can sign up
for up to 3 of the 19 courses offered.

 
Join our Fall Semester Kickoff 

on Wednesday, September 7 at 2 PM 
via Zoom

to meet our instructors
and learn about our courses.

 
For more information visit 
beaconhillseminars.org

or 
email: info@beaconhillseminars.org 

 

Art
History

Literature
Poetry
Politics
Religion
Science

The West End Museum and The 
Vilna are teaming up for a special 
tour of the historic synagogue and 
the West End neighborhood on 
Thursday, Sept. 8, at 10:30 a.m. 
The event begins with refresh-
ments on the patio at Vilna Shul, 
18 Phillips St. 

 The Vilna Shul was a bustling 
synagogue and hub for Jewish 
immigrants in the early 1900s. 
Inside, participants will see Jewish 
folk murals discovered under lays 
of paint during recent renovations. 
The synagogue closed in 1985 but 
reopened a decade later with a new 
vision.

“Through concerts, author 
talks, film screenings, art exhibits, 
museum tours, adult learning and 
more, The Vilna gives voice and 
meaning to the histories and expe-
riences of Boston’s immigrants and 
newcomers,” Dalit Horn, execu-
tive director at The Vilna, said in a 

press release.
Next, the tour will head outside 

and around the West End, which 
attracted thousands of Jewish 
immigrants from Eastern Europe 
at the turn of the 20th century.  
Highlights will include the home 
of Annie Londonderry, a Jewish 
woman who cycled around the 
world, and the Old West Church, 
the former Boston Public Library 
branch that led Jewish program-
ming.

“We’ll talk about the neighbor-
hood culture and why Jewish peo-
ple came to the West End and why 
they ultimately left,” West End 
Museum Director Sebastian Bel-
fanti said in a press release.

To learn more about this event 
- and to register – visit https://vil-
nashul.org/events/event/special-
tour-of-the-vilna-followed-by-a-
walking-tour-of-the-west-end. 

COURTESY PHOTO

The Vilna Shul at 18 Phillips St.

Wem, the Vilna partner for special 
walking tour, immigrant stories
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accessibility to me,” Fitch Henry 
of Heartbreak Hill Running Com-
pany said in a press release. "We 
are celebrating the accessibility 
of exercising in a shared outdoor 
space as well as the accessibility of 
BPL and its staff: a historical pub-
lic resource which goes beyond 
lending out books. I hope people 
will engage more with the resourc-
es their neighborhood library 
offers."

Added Dan Fitzgerald, 

co-founder of Heartbreak Hill 
Running Company: "Being able to 
celebrate cross-community move-
ment using our world-class library 
system as the guide is so excit-
ing. BPL exists in every corner of 
our city offering free, democratic 
access to information and educa-
tion. Running, for us, is always an 
opportunity to unite people and 
communities of all backgrounds 
in sport. I can't wait to bring both 
together on September 10th!" 

All participants will receive a 
BPL Passport: a new booklet out-
lining routes to walk, run, or bike 
between each of the BPL’s 26 loca-
tions, encouraging residents to get 
out and explore the city. For each 
branch participants visit, they will 
receive a branch stamp in their 
BPL Passport. BPL Passport book-
lets will be handed out at the Book 
it Around Boston starting loca-
tions, but can also be used anytime 
and will be available for patrons to 
pick up on a first-come-first-serve 
basis at all BPL locations.  

To register for Book it Around 
Boston, visit: bplrun.splashthat.
com. For a complete list of BPL 
branches visit: bpl.bibliocom-
mons.com/locations.

VVAALLEETT  FFOORR  
YYOOUURR  TTOOWWNNHHOOUUSSEE  

OORR  CCOONNDDOO

Condo Association Parking Starting at $590/month

617-546-5444
              

membership@theacornclub.com  

Call or text for your car. Garage spot included. 
GUEST VALET PARKING AVAILABLE

     

UPSTAIRS
DOWNSTAIRS

HOME

69 CHARLES ST., BOSTON MA, 02114 | 617-367-1950
lauraupstairsdownstairs@gmail.com

upstairsdownstairsantiques

7 ROOMS FILLED WITH 
 NEW AND OLD ART,

ANTIQUES & HOME DECOR
We buy antiques 

and pick up!
“

“  
 
 

       

Brewster & Berkowitz  
Real Estate

121 Mt. Vernon Street • Boston, Massachusetts 02108 
www.brewberk.com 

617.367.0505

Ron Berkowitz
Mary Dunlavey

Sally Brewster
Betsey Barrett

Sales Rentals

Boston Antiques 
& Lampshades

Custom 
Paper & fabric shades
Affordable 
Silk shades
Fine antiques 
And Jewelry

119 Charles Street  
Boston

617-367-9000
BostonAntiques@yahoo.com

February Anniversary 
SALE 20-50% off 

By Dan Murphy

The West End Branch of the 
Boston Public Library will be one 
of five branch libraries included 
in “Book It Around Boston” - 
an event designed to incentivize 
movement across the city’s neigh-
borhoods.  

BPL has partnered with Heart-
break Hill Running Co to offer 
guided routes from BPL locations 
at the four corners of the city for 
participants to walk, run, or bike 
from the start location to other 
BPL branches, concluding with a 
warm reception at the Roxbury 
branch. The event is the kickoff of 
the BPL Passport initiative, which 
will roll out in September during 
Library Card Signup Month, 
according to a press release.

 “We are thrilled to launch 
the BPL Passport and to host the 
Book it Around Boston event,” 
BPL librarian Maggie Levine said 
in a statement. “The Passport is 
a fantastic way to see and experi-
ence the many neighborhoods of 
Boston through the lens of its trea-
sured local libraries. Every branch 
of the BPL has its own unique per-
sonality and important role with-
in the community it serves, and 
we hope this passport and Book 
it Around Boston will encourage 

Bostonians to get out and explore 
our wonderful city.”

Book it Around Boston will 
take place on Sep. 10, at 9:30am.
Participants can choose one of 
five branches to start at, depend-
ing on how far they would like 
to walk, run or bike. Besides the 
West End Branch Library, which is 
easily accessible  to the Chinatown 
Branch, Central Library in Copley 
Square, and South End Branch, 
with the 4-mile route ending at 
Roxbury Branch, other stops 
include:  Honan-Allston Branch 
(6 miles): visit Central Library in 
Copley Square, South End Branch, 
end at Roxbury Branch; Roslin-
dale Branch (5 miles): visit Grove 
Hall Branch, end at Roxbury 
Branch; Fields Corner (2.8 miles): 
visit Uphams Corner Branch, end 
at Roxbury Branch; and  Park-
er Hill Branch (0.8 miles): end at 
Roxbury Branch – this route is rec-
ommended for families 

There will be a reception at 
10:30 a.m. at the Roxbury Branch, 
the final stop on all the Book it 
Around Boston routes. There will 
be snacks and refreshments served, 
along with remarks from guest 
speakers. The first 100 partici-
pants to register for the event will 
also receive a free T-shirt.  

"This event is about celebrating 

COURTESY OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

A page from the BPL Passport showing the route between the Honan-Allston Branch and the Central Library 
in Copley Square.

West end branch Library will be among sites features in ‘book It Around boston’ event
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By Penny & Ed Cherubino

There’s a difference between 
food that takes time to prepare 
and food that is time-consuming. 
Plenty of delicious recipes call for 
hours of preparation. However, 
they don’t need your attention 
throughout the process. Some-
times adding a pinch of time 
means less work for the cook.

Autumn and the holiday season 
bring busier schedules and may 
need food that you want to make 
in larger batches. Traditional rec-
ipes and warming comfort food 
can fit nicely into meal planning 
for a busy cook. The bonus is that 
many of these oldies-but-goodies 
need few ingredients and use com-
mon pantry items.

recipe Guidance
We love it when a recipe points 

out the time you’ll need to make 
it and breaks it down into under-
standable segments. For example, 
Marc Bittman’s recipe for gravlax 
lets you know that it will take “at 
least 24 hours, largely unattend-
ed.” A recipe for Butternut Squash 
with Orange Oil and Caramelized 
Honey in the book “Ottolenghi 
Test Kitchen Shelf Love” notes: 
“Prep time: 15 minutes, Cook 
time: 40 minutes, Infusion time: 
20 minutes to 1 hour.”

In addition, recipe developers 
often include suggestions for what 
you can prepare ahead. Even if 

they don’t, as you hone your cook-
ing skills, you’ll learn that you can 
sauté aromatics and rewarm them 
as needed. 

make Your Own 
timeline

You can also create a do-it-your-
self assessment of how much of 
your attentive time a recipe will 
take. Let’s take Mina Stone’s rec-
ipe for Revithia sto Fourno (Oven 
Chickpeas) from “Lemon, Love 
& Olive Oil.” It begins by soaking 
dried chickpeas overnight. Soak-
ing means planning ahead, but it 
won’t take much of your time.

Next day you put the chickpeas 
in an ovenproof dish with a lid, 
add fresh water, quartered onions, 
unpeeled garlic cloves, bay leaves, 
salt and olive oil. That step only 
takes moments and pantry ingre-
dients. You don’t have to add 
shopping time to your day. Cover 
and bake for four hours.

Finally, add lemon juice, more 
olive oil, black pepper and correct 
the seasoning. With the addition 
of some cheese, bread, and olives 
you have a traditional Greek meal. 
You also have a pot of lovely 
chickpeas to use in other ways. 

Again, this is a quick process 
for the cook. While this recipe in 
its printed form seems long and 
daunting and takes more than 
16 hours to prepare, those are 

not contiguous hours and your 
engaged time between each step is 
brief. 

Other Slow Cook
 methods

Braise, roast, poach, smoke, 
soak, marinate, slow cooker, 
dutch oven, simmer, and even sous 
vide are cooking words that might 
alert you to a cookbook or recipe 
where a pinch of time will result in 
a potful of flavor. Many of these 

cooking steps are for food that 
is easy to make in large or small 
batches and can be made ahead. 

Plan Ahead to Slow Down 
Your Food

The second paragraph of The 
Slow Food international mani-
festo reads, “We are enslaved by 
speed and have all succumbed to 
the same insidious virus: Fast Life, 
which disrupts our habits, per-
vades the privacy of our homes 

and forces us to eat Fast Foods.” 
As you plan meals, remember 

that you might be able to prepare 
a healthier, more delicious, and 
less expensive meal in line with the 
Slow Food philosophy by adopt-
ing recipes that take a long time 
to create but very little time away 
from other activities. 

Do you have a question or 
topic for Fresh & Local? Send an 
email to Penny@BostonZest.com 
with your suggestion.

The City of Boston reminds you:

The legal drinking age is 21.

Thanks for not providing
alcohol to teens.

WWW.DONTSERVETEENS.GOVProudly sponsored by The Patrón Spirits Company.

“The best skin of your life starts now”. This is the promise made by 
Eliane Svelti with her Le Svelte Spa, a new concept opening at 
103 Charles Street 2nd floor. 
Thanks to Eliane’s magic hands and innovative next generation equipment, 

the Beacon Hill community can have now access to lymphatic drainage and 
relaxing massages.

Eliane Svelti began a brand new journey as she arrived in the United States 
in 2015. Born in Rio de Janeiro, nurse by training and inspired by her father she decided to be-
come an esthetician and spent years working in the medical spa industry closely with DRs and NPs.

What you will get at Le Svelte Spa? The best skin of your life plus, obviously plus a gentle Brazil-
ian touch and smile.

The community is invited to the Grand Opening scheduled on September 8th, starting at 5pm. 
Just pass by, grab a drink and some food, and get a sense of the new concept Spa experience.

New Concept Spa in Beacon Hill

Call to book your appointment 
617-397-0229

Grand Opening Sept. 8th 5pm
@lesveltespa 103 Charles Street. 2nd floor

Lymphatic Drainage
Messages ~ Facials & More!

FRESH AND LOCAL

Add a pinch of time

A traditional beef stew requires some chopping of ingredients. However, once braising in the oven or simmer-
ing on a low burner, the cook is free to do other things.

OOUURR  OOFFFFIICCEE  IISS  
OOPPEENN  TTOO  TTHHEE  PPUUBBLLIICC

778811--448855--00558888
338855  BBrrooaaddwwaayy,,  RReevveerree  MMAA  ||  CCiittiizzeennss  BBaannkk  BBuuiillddiinngg

Monday thru Wednesday 9:30 am — 5 pm
Thursday + Friday 9:30 am — 4 pm

TThhee  BBeeaaccoonn  HHiillll  TTiimmeess  iiss  OOppeenn  ffoorr  YYoouurr  CCoonnvveenniieennccee!!TThhee  BBeeaaccoonn  HHiillll  TTiimmeess  iiss  OOppeenn  ffoorr  YYoouurr  CCoonnvveenniieennccee!!
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Governor Charlie Baker and Lt. 
Governor Karyn Polito, joined by 
Commissioner of Elementary and 
Secondary Education Jeff Riley, 
Acting Commissioner of Early 
Education and Care Amy Ker-
shaw and public safety officials, 
announced plans to file legislation 
proposing significant investments 
in school safety initiatives to sup-
port programming, training and 
resources for schools and districts 
throughout the Commonwealth. 
The administration’s proposed 
investments will expand its ongo-
ing commitment to deliver a safe 
and secure learning environment 
for all Massachusetts students.

“As children return full-time to 
the classroom this fall, we want 
parents and educators to know 
that our administration is always 
working to improve and build 
on all the resources available to 
districts to make their schools as 
secure as possible,” said Governor 
Charlie Baker. “Our administra-
tion has and will continue to pro-
vide critical resources for students, 
staff, families and first responders 
while making significant invest-
ments in training for first respond-
ers and school staff so they can 

protect Massachusetts schools.”
“Children, teachers and staff 

deserve to feel safe in the class-
room, and our administration’s 
funding proposal will invest in 
the resources and programming 
required to equip school commu-
nities and emergency personnel 
with the tools they need to keep 
schools safe,” said Lt. Governor 
Karyn Polito. “We look forward 
to working with our colleagues 
in the Legislature to provide crit-
ical funding for districts across the 
Commonwealth.”

Governor Baker signed a sup-
plemental budget with $15 mil-
lion for school safety initiatives in 
October 2018.

To date, as part of the Safe 
and Supportive Schools Initia-
tive, the Baker-Polito Adminis-
tration has awarded $15 million 
in grant funding, including $7.5 
million awarded to more than 
150 districts statewide to invest 
in security-related infrastructure 
upgrades and $7.5 million in grant 
funding to increase mental health 
support and to support schools’ 
hiring of additional mental health 
and behavioral health specialists. 
Additionally, the Executive Office 

of Public Safety and Security 
(EOPSS) and the Department of 
Early and Secondary Education 
(DESE) actively and frequently 
collaborate on training and best 
practices for emergency and active 
shooter responses in school set-
tings. District superintendents are 
required each year to attest to that 
they have a multi-hazard evacua-
tion plan in place, as well as that 
there is training provided to sup-
port that plan.

Public safety officials today also 
highlighted the Active Shooter/
Hostile Event Response (ASHER) 
Program, an internationally rec-
ognized standard adopted by the 
Commonwealth as part of its 
ongoing commitment to emergen-
cy preparedness and community 
resilience to promote a statewide 
model for an integrated active 
shooter and hostile event response. 
Through cross-discipline collabo-
ration among first responders and 
emergency personnel, ASHER is 
designed to protect communities 
and help them prepare, respond 
and recover from crisis events. The 
ASHER framework has already 
been implemented in state-run 
police and fire training academies, 
and parallel training is being final-
ized for current state police and 
fire personnel. 

The Baker-Polito Administra-
tion will file a supplemental bud-
get request in the coming weeks 
totaling nearly $40 million to 
support critical school safety ini-
tiatives and equip students, staff 
and emergency responders with 
the training necessary to respond 
to better respond to threats within 
schools.

The proposal will include:
• Matching grants for security 

and communications upgrades in 
K-12 schools and public higher 
education institutes

• Grant funding for child care 

providers to support safety mea-
sures and multi-hazard emergency 
planning

• Grant funding to support 
districts pilot an anonymous “tip 
line” to report potential threats

• Funding for a statewide “Say 
Something” public awareness 
campaign and corresponding 
training

• Support for ongoing emer-
gency response training for school 
officials

• Creation of a comprehensive 
school safety website

“These safety proposals would 
support a huge range of children 
and students, from those in child 
care to those at public colleges 
and universities,” said Education 
Secretary James Peyser. “The key 
to these proposals is collaboration 
among different state agencies and 
different local entities. When we 
invest in strengthening partner-
ships between school districts and 
first responders, we help ensure 
that schools are safe environments 
focused on learning and growing.”

“These proposed supports 
would be a welcome addition to 
school districts’ safety planning 
and infrastructure,” Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education 
Commissioner Jeffrey C. Riley 
said. “The matching funds for 
equipment upgrades, plus funding 
for additional school staff to meet 
and collaborate with first respond-
ers are critical pieces that will 
help ensure our schools are places 
where students are safe, healthy, 
and ready to learn.”

“Nearly 200,000 children are 
spending time in our early educa-
tion and care programs across the 
Commonwealth each day,” said 
Department of Early Education 
and Care Acting Commissioner 
Amy Kershaw. “These resources 
would provide our programs with 
the critical resources needed to not 

only upgrade and modernize their 
safety and security systems but 
also to plan, prepare and practice 
for various emergency scenarios 
based on the unique needs of our 
young learners and the early edu-
cators who work with them.”    

“The Executive Office of Pub-
lic Safety and Security remains 
deeply committed to working 
with our federal, state, and local 
partners to ensure that schools 
provide a safe and healthy learn-
ing environment for our children 
and educators,” said Public Safety 
and Security Secretary Terrence 
Reidy. “We continue to build on 
vital initiatives, including school 
resource officer training, security 
infrastructure investments and the 
implementation of standardized 
policies to advance our shared 
goal of achieving the highest safety 
standards in school districts across 
the Commonwealth.”

“As the school year approach-
es, the Administration‘s action 
supports our students and teach-
ers across the Commonwealth 
to have the resources they need 
to be and feel safe in the class-
room,” said Secretary of Health 
and Human Services Marylou 
Sudders. “Today’s proposed 
investment in the well-being of our 
children is crucial to the Common-
wealth’s commitment to protect 
students, teachers, staff and our 
future.”

“As students and staff head 
back to school across the Com-
monwealth, we are proud to 
announce new measures that will 
proactively invest in student safety 
and the security of education facil-
ities across all levels,” said Secre-
tary of Administration and Finance 
Michael J. Heffernan. “We look 
forward to filing for funding to 
support these important initiatives 
in the coming weeks.”
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baker-polito administration highlights school safety initiatives
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The clock in the last clue is above the entrance to the John Adams 
Courthouse in Pemberton Square. It was built in 1894 and designed by 
architect George A. Clough who also designed the 1909 addition to the 
structure. Today’s answer is from a 1906 photo of the building from the 
Library of Congress collection.

Do you have a favorite building or detail you would like featured? Send 
an email to Penny@BostonZest.com with your suggestion.

Real Estate Transfers

tHIS WeeK'S CLUe

Attention to Detail
PHOTOS ANd TExT By PENNy CHEruBINO

tHIS WeeK'S ANSWerBUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS PRICE
BACK BAY 
Comm Ave 135-4 Hldg LLC Manganella, Luciano     135 Commonwealth Ave #4        $2,000,000  
Rivas Jr, Jorge L       Caggiano Family Series 79 Dartmouth St #1            $750,000  
TT Back Bay LLC Bashian, Christopher E 452 Beacon St #6         $1,995,000

BEACON HILL
Albany Holdings LLC Paraubek, Edward J    21 Beacon St #8G           $475,000
Paton, Scott B           Caro, Roger L            88 Chestnut St               $3,600,000
Wong, Johnson T Surman, Amy 9 Hawthorne Pl #106S    $330,000
Goodfield, James R       Vacanti, Francis X      9 Hawthorne Pl #17J          $536,500  
SGG Mount Vernon LLC Prindle John P Jr Est   71 Mount Vernon St #1       $1,900,000  
SGG Mount Vernon LLC Prindle John P Jr Est  71 Mount Vernon St #2       $1,900,000  
SGG Mount Vernon LLC Grantham, Robert J      71 Mount Vernon St #3    $3,900,000  
SGG Mount Vernon LLC Grantham, Robert J     71 Mount Vernon St #4         $3,900,000  
SGG Mount Vernon LLC Grantham, Robert J     71 Mount Vernon St #5      $3,900,000
Michael Todd Beacham FT    Stinchon, Ann M 39 Revere St #1             $485,000

BAY VILLAGE/SOUTH END/KENMORE
Corrigan, Mark         Aher, Mark J           1 Charles St S #PH102   $3,490,000  
Braga, David A Arx Urban Fayette LLC 25 Fayette St             $2,575,000 
Stiller, Lisa D Thomas, David R 127 Marcella St #3         $505,000  
Foley, Elizabeth A       Welch, John L         79 Saint Botolph St #1        $1,375,000  
Dimonda, Tina           Harvey, Christopher 7 Warren Ave #12           $935,000  
Stdavis, Cal           Logan, Prescott H      173 Warren Ave #2            $2,800,025
Lahmadi, Wahid Glynn, Janice M     84 Gainsborough St #203W      $699,000  
Zee 9 Miner LLC Miner Street LLC 9 Miner St           $31,940,000  
 V Burnick 2008 T         Coughlin, Mary 1 Primus Ave #3           $600,000  
 Asidera, Salina      Chan FT                 476 Shawmut Ave #1       $395,000  
Garmer, Barrett         Cunningham, Patrick    654 Tremont St #1             $2,495,000  
Grooms, Karen V        Donna L Matson RET      1313 Washington St #506        $1,550,000
Thorndike, Mary JPT LLC 3531 Washington St #311  $849,000
Hsu, Ryan               Jacobs, Barry       43 Westland Ave #810       $610,000

WATERFRONT/DOWNTOWN
Howard Property Group LLC Heaton Jr, George R     2-1/2 Battery Wharf #3404      $1,825,000  
Freeman, Molly Daniel K Siu LT      99-105 Broad St #7D        $980,000  
Abdallah Saleh FT      Nobari, Nuchine 65 E India Row #18E          $917,500 
Andrews, Isaiah S Andrews, Isaiah S     1 Franklin St #2208        $253,876

JOHN J. RECCA 
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

reccapainting@hotmail.com
781-241-2454 617-723-3296

M9304

20 Years of Experience 
on Beacon Hill

Window Cleaning
BBlluuee  SSkkyy

Luis Ramos
617-212-6141

References on request

SERVICE DIRECTORY
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Please visit www.beaconhilltimes.com

esplanade Association commissions four new murals on the Charles river esplanade
The Esplanade Association 

(EA), in partnership with the Mas-
sachusetts Department of Conser-
vation and Recreation (DCR), has 
commissioned four artists to paint 
custom-designed murals on four 
DCR electrical boxes along the 
Charles River Esplanade. Instal-
lation of the murals was support-
ed by volunteers from Volunteers 
Incorporating Black Excellence, 
Inc. (VIBE), and the work was 
funded in part through the Boston 
Planning & Development Agency 
(BPDA) Fenway Community Ben-
efits grant program.

The murals were installed as the 
latest in a growing array of pub-
lic art exhibits on the Esplanade, 
in part designed to prevent recur-
rent graffiti vandalism while also 
giving visitors new reasons to visit 
the park. The electrical box murals 
promote the talents of a diverse 
group of four local artists: Massi-
el Grullon, Stephanie Li, Gina 
Latham, and Adric Giles. (See 
below for more on each artist.) 
Each piece playfully reflects the 
movement of people and animals 
through the Esplanade – the bus-
iest state park in Massachusetts 
– while representing each artist’s 
unique style and vision.

In 2017, the Esplanade Associ-
ation commissioned its first con-
temporary art mural, Patterned 
Behavior at the Bowker Overpass 
on the Esplanade. Created by 
renowned local artist Silvia López 
Chavez and curated by Now + 
There, Patterned Behavior set the 
stage for future public art projects 
that brighten the park visitor expe-

rience and reduce graffiti. In 2019, 
the Esplanade Association com-
missioned three new murals for 
park utility structures called pum-
phouses, which have continued to 
engage the park visitor community 
and local artists, while successfully 
discouraging graffiti on park infra-
structure.

With the new mural instal-
lation project this summer, the 
Esplanade Association hopes to 
similarly eliminate graffiti on elec-
trical boxes in the Fenway area 
of the Esplanade and bring fam-
ily-friendly, fun, and colorful art 
for the public to enjoy. The murals 
will enhance the areas around 
them, offering new splashes of 
beauty and unexpected opportuni-
ties to experience art in the park. 
In keeping with the Esplanade’s 
designation as a City of Boston 
Landmark, all four mural designs 
were reviewed and approved by 
the Boston Landmarks Commis-
sion.

These new murals will enhance 
the park experience for millions of 
annual visitors on the Esplanade’s 
shared-use pathways, which are 
the busiest in the DCR state park 
system. The artworks will also be 
visible to thousands of cars pass-
ing daily on Storrow Drive, and 
will add a new, bright focal point 
for neighbors, students, and work-
ers in buildings that overlook the 
park. Three of the four boxes are 
located near the Esplanade’s pop-
ular Exercise Course, with the 
fourth at the western edge of the 
Esplanade near the BU Sailing 
Pavilion. All four murals can be 

visited within a little over a ½ mile 
stretch along the Dr. Paul Dudley 
White Shared-Use Path.

Public art has become a core 
element of the Esplanade Asso-
ciation’s mission to support the 
ongoing health and vitality of the 
64-acre Charles River Esplanade 
through capital restoration work, 
park improvement projects, hor-
ticultural care, public program-
ming, volunteer engagement, and 
much more. In total, the Esplanade 
Association has raised more than 
$19 million towards this mission. 
In 2021, DCR and the Esplanade 
Association celebrated twenty 
years of public-private partner-
ship, successful stewardship, and 
collaboration.

Learn more about the electrical 
box murals, and the Esplanade’s 
other public art projects at Espla-
nade.org/PublicArt.

How to Enjoy: On foot, by 
bike, or other people-powered 
transport, along the Esplanade’s 
pathways. The Esplanade cannot 
be accessed by car. There is no site 
parking or rideshare drop off on 
site. Nearest MBTA stops include 
Arlington (Green Line, 0.6m), 
Charles/MGH (Red Line, 0.6m), 
and Charles Street at Beacon Street 
(43 bus, 0.5m). For more informa-
tion on how to access the Espla-
nade, visit esplanade.org/the-es-
planade/map-directions/

Commissioning Body: The 
Esplanade Association is a non-
profit organization that works to 
revitalize and enhance the Charles 
River Esplanade, sustain its nat-
ural green space, and build com-

munity in the park by providing 
educational, cultural, and recre-
ational programs for everyone. 
Working in collaboration with 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Conservation and Recreation, the 
Esplanade Association is dedicat-
ed to improving the experiences 
of the millions of annual visitors 
who enjoy Boston’s iconic river-
side park.

Project Partners: The Massa-
chusetts Department of Conser-
vation and Recreation (DCR) 
manages state parks and oversees 
more than 450,000 acres through-
out Massachusetts. It protects, 
promotes, and enhances the state’s 
natural, cultural, and recreational 
resources.

Volunteers Incorporating Black 
Excellence (VIBE), Inc. is a non-
profit organization dedicated to 
creating volunteering experiences 
for volunteers who identify with 
the African Diaspora and volun-
teers that would like to volunteer 
alongside us.

About the Artists: Massiel 
Grullon was born in the Fenway 
neighborhood and is an alumna 
of the Boston Arts Academy. She 
received her bachelor's degree 
in painting & graphic design at 
Montserrat College of Art in 2014. 
She is currently a full-time artist 
and appreciator of the Esplanade.

“I’ve always wanted to have 
my art on an electrical box and 
what better way to have one than 
in the place where I spent most of 
my childhood and teen years… the 
Esplanade.”

Stephanie Li is a Boston-area 

native, born in Newton, MA. She 
enjoys watercolors, storytelling, 
and painting. She went to Tufts 
University and currently works 
as a graphic designer at the Broad 
Institute.

“Having grown up in Boston, 
I’ve always admired the beauty 
and majesty of the Esplanade. I 
would love to have the opportu-
nity to give back to the Esplanade 
through art.”

Gina Latham is a Boston-based 
interdisciplinary artist who discov-
ered her true passion for the arts 
in 2020. She creates using a variety 
of mediums including resin, acryl-
ic, spray paint, and hand-painted 
apparel.

"The Esplanade has been a part 
of my life since childhood. My 
grandmother, who worked at Sym-
phony Hall, would take me to see 
the Pops and the fireworks display 
every 4th of July. I am overjoyed 
by the opportunity to contribute 
to this landscape."

Adric Giles is a Somerville resi-
dent, originally from New Hamp-
shire. He has experience with pub-
lic art murals in Massachusetts, 
having completed electrical box 
mural installation projects in Lex-
ington and Arlington.

"I can only hope that this contri-
bution is an inspiration to anyone 
who passes by... all while remind-
ing us of the natural world."

Learn more about the Espla-
nade Association at Esplanade.
org.

The state’s July total unemploy-
ment rate dropped by two-tenths 
of a percentage point at 3.5 per-
cent over-the-month, the Execu-
tive Office of Labor and Work-
force Development announced 
Friday. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics’ 
preliminary job estimates indicate 
Massachusetts gained 13,500 jobs 
in July. This follows last month’s 
revised gain of 5,800 jobs. The 
largest over the month private sec-
tor job gains were in Professional 
and Business Services, Education 
and Health Services, and Other 
Services. Employment now stands 
at 3,680,100.  Since the employ-
ment trough in April 2020, Mas-
sachusetts gained 629,100 jobs. 

From July 2021 to July 2022, 
BLS estimates Massachusetts 
gained 134,500 jobs. The largest 
over the year gains occurred in 

Professional, Scientific, and Busi-
ness Services, Leisure and Hospi-
tality, and Education and Health 
Services.  

The July unemployment rate 
of 3.5 percent was the same as 
the national rate reported by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.  

The labor force decreased by an 
estimated 7,500 from 3,773,100 
in June, as 800 more residents 
were employed, and 8,300 fewer 
residents were unemployed over-
the-month. 

Over-the-year, the state’s sea-
sonally adjusted unemployment 
rate was down by 2.2 percentage 
points.  

The state’s labor force partici-
pation rate – the total number of 
residents 16 or older who worked 
or were unemployed and active-
ly sought work in the last four 
weeks – was down two-tenths of 

a percentage point at 65.8 percent. 
Compared to July 2021, the labor 
force participation rate was up 0.2 
percentage points. 

July 2022 Employment Over-
view 

Government gained 12,800 
jobs over the month. Over the 
year, 4,500 jobs were lost. 

Professional and Business Ser-
vices gained 5,500jobs over the 
month. Over the year, 34,300 jobs 
were added. 

Education and Health Services 
gained 5,200 jobs over the month. 
Over the year, 30,200 jobs were 
added. 

Other Services gained 
1,400 jobs over the month. Over 
the year, 6,900 jobs were added. 

Information gained 1,300 jobs 
over the month. Over the year, 
5,200 jobs were added. 

Manufacturing gained 900 over 

the month. Over the year, 8,400 
jobs were added. 

 Financial Activities gained 500 
jobs over the month. Over the 
year, 2,600 were lost. 

Construction lost 600 jobs over 
the month. Over the year, 9,500 
jobs were added. 

Trade, Transportation, And 
Utilities lost 1,200 jobs over the 
month. Over the year, 16,400 jobs 
were added. 

Leisure And Hospitality lost 
12,300 jobs over the month. Over 
the year, 30,700 jobs were added. 

Labor Force Overview 
The July estimates show 

3,634,600 Massachusetts resi-
dents were employed and 130,900 
were unemployed, for a total labor 
force of 3,765,600. The unemploy-
ment rate was down 0.2 percent-
age points at 3.5 percent from the 
June rate of 3.7 percent. Over-the-

month, the July labor force was 
down by 7,500 from 3,773,100 
in June, with 800 more residents 
employed and 8,300 fewer resi-
dents unemployed. The labor force 
participation rate, the share of 
working age population employed 
and unemployed, dropped at 65.8 
percent. The labor force was up 
8,300 from the July 2021 estimate 
of 3,757,200, as 90,000 more res-
idents were employed, and 81,700 
fewer residents were unemployed. 

The unemployment rate is 
based on a monthly sample of 
households. The job estimates are 
derived from a monthly sample 
survey of employers. As a result, 
the two statistics may exhibit dif-
ferent monthly trends. 

massachusetts unemployment and job estimates for July
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The Boston Public Health 
Commission (BPHC) is remind-
ing Boston residents that vaccines 
can help protect against mon-
keypox illness when given before 
or soon after being exposed and 
are encouraging eligible residents 
to get vaccinated. This guidance 
comes after the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health 
(DPH) announced 41 new cases 
of monkeypox and new protocols 
for administering the JYNNEOS 
vaccine that will expand the state’s 
supply, enabling more residents to 
get vaccinated.  

To increase the number of 
vaccine doses available, the JYN-
NEOS vaccine is now being 
administered intradermally (into 
the skin), as opposed to in the 
muscle, at a lower dose that 
still provides the same immune 
response, following guidance from 
the CDC and FDA. The intrader-
mal regimen includes two doses 
of the vaccine. Vaccination before 
or soon after exposure is highly 
effective at preventing monkeypox 
infection or reducing the severity 
of infection. Monkeypox most 
commonly spreads through direct 
skin to skin contact with a mon-
keypox rash, sores, or scabs. It can 
also spread through contact with 
surfaces that have been exposed 
to the monkeypox virus. Anyone 
who comes in close contact with 
someone who has monkeypox is 
at risk for becoming infected.  

“I’m optimistic that the new 
approach to monkeypox vacci-
nation will allow us to vaccinate 
more people, help ensure vaccines 
are distributed equitably, and ulti-
mately support our efforts to con-
trol this outbreak,” said Dr. Bisola 
Ojikutu, Commissioner of Public 
Health and Executive Director of 
the Boston Public Health Com-
mission. “Getting vaccinated 
against monkeypox is an effective 
way to prevent disease. I strongly 
encourage all residents who are 
eligible for vaccination to schedule 
an appointment as soon as possi-
ble.” 

Currently, the following indi-
viduals who live or work in Mas-
sachusetts are eligible to receive 
the vaccine: 

· Known contacts identified 
by public health via case investi-
gation, contact tracing, and risk 
exposure assessments (this may 

include sexual partners, household 
contacts, and healthcare workers); 
as well as 

· Presumed contacts who meet 
the following criteria: 

o Know that a sexual partner 
in the past 14 days was diagnosed 
with monkeypox or 

o Had multiple sexual partners 
in the past 14 days in a jurisdiction 
with known monkeypox.

It is particularly important that 
education and vaccination efforts 
support men who have sex with 
men (MSM) and the broader pop-
ulation of people they may be in 
close intimate contact with. While 
anyone can get monkeypox, the 
current outbreak’s spread among 
networks of MSM poses a threat 
to BIPOC LGBTQ+ individuals, 
a group that faces high barriers to 
care and poorer health outcomes 
due to centuries of oppression 
and marginalization. As BPHC 
responds to this unprecedented 
outbreak, supporting Boston’s 
BIPOC LGBTQ+ residents by 
improving access to care and push-
ing back against anti-LGBTQ+ 
stigma will remain a top priority.  

Infections with the type of 
monkeypox virus identified in this 
outbreak are rarely fatal. Howev-
er, people with weakened immune 
systems, children under 8 years of 
age, people with a history of ecze-
ma, and people who are pregnant 
or breastfeeding may be more like-
ly to get seriously ill or die. People 
infected with monkeypox virus are 
also required to self-isolate until 
the rash fully scabs and skin heals 
over, which can require anywhere 
between 2-4 weeks of isolation. 

The JYNNEOS vaccine is cur-
rently available at the following 
locations in Boston by appoint-
ment only: 

· Boston Medical Center: Reg-
ister for an appointment directly 
at www.bmc.org/monkeypox. 
Appointments can be made by 
calling 617-414-2803 Monday 
through Friday between 9 AM 
and 5 PM. 

Additional locations offering 
the vaccine in Massachusetts can 
be found at mass.gov/monkey-
poxvaccine.   

 For the latest information on 
monkeypox, including prevention, 
how to identify symptoms, and 
resources available to residents, 
visitboston.gov/monkeypox. 

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES. 
CALL 781-485-0588

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

CITATION GIVING
NOTICE OF

PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
A GUARDIAN FOR
INCAPACITATED

PERSON PURSUANT
TO G.L. c. 190B,
§5-304
Docket No. 
SU22P1611GD
Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and
Family Court
Suffolk Probate and
Family Court
24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114
In the matter of: 
Miguel Adames
Of: Chelsea, MA
RESPONDENT
Alleged Incapacitated
Person
To the named Respondent and all 
other interested persons, a petition 
has been filed by Massachusetts 
General Hospital Boston, MA in the 
above captioned matter alleging 
that Miguel Adames in need of 
a Guardian and requesting that 
Melbisis Alvarez of Chelsea, MA 
(or some other suitable person) 
be appointed as Guardian to serve 
Without Surety on the bond.
The petition asks the court to 
determine that the Respondent is 
incapacitated, that the appoint-
ment of a Guardian is necessary, 
and that the proposed Guardian is 
appropriate. The petition is on file 
with this court and may contain 
a request for certain specific 
authority. 
You have the right to object to this 
proceeding. If you wish to do so, 
you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance at this court 
on or before 10:00 A.M. on the 
return date of 09/15/2022. This 

day is NOT a hearing date, but a 
deadline date by which you have 
to file the written appearance if 
you object to the petition. If you 
fail to file the written appearance 
by the return date, action may 
be taken in this matter without 
further notice to you. In addition 
to filing the written appearance, 
you or your attorney must file 
a written affidavit stating the 
specific facts and grounds of your 
objection within 30 days after the 
return date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding 
may limit or completely take away 
the above-named person’s right 
to make decisions about personal 
affairs or financial affairs or both. 
The above-named person has the 
right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone 
may make this request on behalf 
of the above-named person. If the 
above-named person cannot afford 
a lawyer, one may be appointed at 
State expense.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. Dunn, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: July 29, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

9/01/22
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LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Suffolk Division
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617)788-8300
CITATION ON 
PETITION FOR
ORDER OF 
COMPLETE 
SETTLEMENT 
Docket No.
SU18P1309GD
Estate of:
Mildred D.
Reavey
A Petition for Order of Complete 
Settlement has been filed by Karen 
C. Walker of Canton,

MA requesting that the court enter 
a formal Decree of Complete 
Settlement including the allowance 
of a final account and other such 
relief as may be requested in the 
Petition. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy 
of the Petition from the Petitioner 
or at the Court. You have a right to 
object to this proceeding. To do so, 
you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance and objection 
at this Court before 10:30 a.m. on 
the return day of 09/20/2022.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a 
deadline by which you must file a 
written appearance and objection 
if you object to this proceeding. If 
you fail to file a written appear-
ance and objection followed by 
an Affidavit of Objections within 
thirty (30) days of the return 
date, action may be taken without 
further notice to you.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. Dunn, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: August 16, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

9/01/22
BH

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH 

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Suffolk Probate
and Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617)788-8300
CITATION ON 
PETITION FOR
FORMAL
ADJUDICATION
Docket No.
SU22P1681EA
Estate of:
Robert I. Owens
Also known as:
Robert Ignatius
Owens
Date of Death
02/04/2022
To all interested persons:

A Petition for Formal Probate of 
Will with Appointment of Personal 
Representative has been filed by 
Elizabeth H. Owens of Boston, MA 
requesting that the Court enter a 
formal Decree and Order and for 
such other relief as requested in 
the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that: 
Elizabeth H. Owens of Boston, MA 
be appointed as Personal Repre-
sentative(s) of said estate to serve 
Without Surety on the bond in 
unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
You have the right to obtain a copy 
of the Petition from the Petitioner 
or at the Court. You have a right to 
object to this proceeding. To do so, 
you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance and objection 
at this Court before: 10:00 a.m. on 
the return day of 10/04/2022.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a 
deadline by which you must file a 
written appearance and objection 
if you object to this proceeding. 
If you fail to file a timely written 
appearance and objection followed 
by an affidavit of objections within 
thirty (30) days of the return 
day, action may be taken without 
further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION 
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNI-
FORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative ap-
pointed under the MUPC in an 
unsupervised administration is 
not required to file an inventory 
or annual accounts with the Court. 
Persons interested in the estate 
are entitled to notice regarding the 
administration directly from the 
Personal Representative and may 
petition the Court in any matter 
relating to the estate, including 
the distribution of assets and 
expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. Dunn, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date:  August 23, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo
Register of Probate

9/01/22
BH

VILNA SHUL 
HAPPENINGS

The Vilna Shul is offering a Wel-
come Back Game Night Shabbat 
for Young Adults on Friday, Sept. 
16, from 6-9 p.m. at 18 Phillips 
St. Admission is $18 per person. 
R.S.V.P. to https://dinners.one-
table.org/events/339a7e57-4f7d-
402a-b2d8-830fc74a3d03.

The Vilna will also be offering 
“Breaking Breads with Israeli Culi-
nary Icon Uri Scheft” on Wednes-
day, Sept. 21, from 6 to 8;30 p.m. 
at 18 Phillips St. This event will 
begin with an exciting sampling of 
freshly baked breads, babkas, and 
bourekas from his newest bakery, 
located on Tremont Street. The 
conversation with Uri will begin at 
7 p.m. and be livestreamed. Tick-

ets to the event are $18 each; reg-
ister at https://app.donorview.com/
AVYDN.

Finally, The Vilna will hold a 
Rosh Hashanah Celebration for 
Families with Young Children 
on Sunday, Sept. 25, from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. at 18 Phillips St. Sing, 
dance, and play your way into the 
new year with musician and song 
leader extraordinaire, Evan Haller 
at this upbeat and entertaining 
musical program geared towards 
families with children with young 
children. Older siblings and grand-
parents are welcome to attend, 
and a bagel brunch will be served. 
This program is the first of many 
wonderful collaborations between 
The Vilna and the JCC of Greater 
Boston. Tickets are $25 per family; 

register at https://app.donorview.
com/G9gQ9.

BEACON HILL 
SEMINARS’ KICKOFF

Beacon Hill Seminars is offering 
19 in-person and online cours-
es this fall on a range of topics 
including art, history, literature, 
music, politics, religion, science, 
and more.  To learn more, attend 
their virtual Fall Semester Kickoff 
via Zoom on Wednesday, Sept. 7, 
from 2-3 p.m.  BHS course leaders 
will briefly introduce their cours-
es and participants will be able to 
ask questions after the presenta-
tion. For more information, visit 
beaconhillseminars.org or email 
info@beaconhillseminars.org.

NEIgHBOrHOOd rOuNduP bpHC  reminds eligible residents 
to get vaccinated against 
monkeypox to slow virus’s spread
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ADRIFT ON THE CHARLES

By Dan Murphy

The idea for Dr. Judith A. 

Ferry’s debut novel, “Parallel 

Lives,” had been gestating 

for quite a while before an 

invitation from her neighbor 

on River Street helped make 

it a reality.
A native of New Orle-

ans and graduate of New 

York University School of 

Medicine, Dr. Ferry, who is 

now a physician at Massa-

chusetts General Hospital 

specializing in the diagnosis 

of lymphomas and leuke-

mias, as well as a Profes-

sor of Pathology at Har-

vard Medical School, has 

called River Street home 

since 2011. She had been 

mulling over what would 

become the storyline for her novel 

over the course of  about 10 years, 

but admits she never thought she 

would finish the novel until she 

mentioned the project to her friend 

and neighbor, Jenny Attiyeh, in 

around 2014.
Attiyeh immediately encour-

aged Dr. Ferry to join her Beacon 

Hill Writers Group, which then 

met every other week at one of the 

homes of its half dozen or so mem-

bers, and these meetings compelled 

Dr. Ferry to finish a new chapter to 

present to the group each time.

The Writers Group eventually 

disbanded amid the pandemic, but 

not before Dr. Ferry had nearly fin-

ished the first draft of her novel. As 

the pandemic wore on, Dr. Ferry 

went on to finetune and finesse 

her story, she said, “and now, it’s 

a book.”

The original impetus for “Par-

allel Lives,” however, goes back to 

a conversation Dr. Ferry had years 

ago with a college-aged friend 
By Dan Murphy

After closing for repairs follow-

ing a fire upstairs in the building 

on April 22, Fabled Antiques at 93 

Charles St. now expects to reopen 

in the early fall.

“We’re very much looking for-

ward to getting Fabled Antiques 

reopened as soon as possible! 

Presently we are still waiting for 

building repairs to be completed,” 

Rebecca Connolly Hackler, the 

antique store’s proprietor, wrote in 

an email. “The fire was in anoth-

er part of the building, but we still 

had to empty the shop to replace 

carpet and make other repairs. 

Luckily, very few items in our 

inventory were damaged. We do 

know that the landlord has been 

working to get projects completed 

throughout the building, but there 

have been delays because of the 

insurance and construction pro-

cess.”
Fabled Antiques has been 

acquiring a “fresh inventory” in 

anticipation of the planned grand 

reopening, added Hackler, includ-

ing “one-of-a-kind items such as 

antique desks and dining tables; 

great garden items, mid-century 

modern furnishings and decor, and 

19th- and 20th-century paintings 

by noted artists such as Aldro Hib-

bard and Lilla Cabot Perry.”

Additionally, Hackler wrote, 

D. MURPHY PHOTO

The Charles was replete with a variety of watercraft on the evening Friday, July 28. See Page 7 for more photos.

COURTESY OF DR. JUDITH A. FERRY

Dr. Judith A. Ferry is seen in the 

library at her River Street home.

Mass general physician 

and River street resident 

pens debut novel

(Novel Pg. 3)

COURTESY OF FABLED ANTIQUES

Rebecca Connolly Hackler, pro-

prietor of Fabled Antiques, sourc-

ing finds for the reopening of her 

Charles Street shop. 

Following fire, Fabled Antiques expects to reopen in early fall

Each year, the Beacon Hill 

Civic Association publishes its 

Annual Report covering com-

mittee accomplishments during 

the past year. We’ll be sharing the 

committees’ reports here over the 

next weeks.
              
Events Committee

The Events Committee sup-

ports the Beacon Hill Civic 

Association’s mission by hosting 

events that encourage dialogue, 

friendship, civic engagement, and 

new membership. We host a vari-

ety of activities, ranging from his-

toric preservation roundtables to 

community gatherings and open 

forums. This year, the challenges 

of the pandemic did preclude us 

from carrying out all of the typi-

cal events in person, but we were 

able to host some of them once 

the peak of the cases died down.

One of the first events was 

the annual reception at the Otis 

House Museum in the spring.  

It was well attended and was a 

wonderful kick off to being back 

together.  
The Fall HillFest in September 

is always a huge hit within the 

(BHCA Pg. 3)

(FABled ANtiques Pg. 3)

Grab your coffee, 
your glasses, 

and your 
Beacon Hill 

Times...
You may be surprised to learn that newspaper advertising results

are better today than they have been in a long time...
Lower your stress level by sitting down and taking some time to catch up on 

your neighborhood news

CALL 781-485-0588 OR EMAIL DEB@THEBOSTONSUN.COM | CHARLESTOWNADS@HOTMAIL.COM

Please join us in our welcoming back residents new and old to the neighborhood! 
Share your products, offers, specials, or just say hello!

Running the Week of Sept. 8, 2022Running the Week of Sept. 8, 2022
2X4 (4-INCH SQUARE) COLOR ADS — ONLY $$112255..0000

BOOK A 4-WEEK RUN THROUGH SEPT. 29, $$110000..0000 PER RUN


